List of Documents Required for Submission of Thesis of MD/MS/MDS Programs Under regulations 2007/2008/2012

1. Application addressed to ‘Controller of Examinations’ under subject of ‘submission of thesis’ (with recommendations of Supervisor)
2. Enrollment Letter (issued by the Registrar office)
3. Registration Card/Letter (issued by the Registrar/IT Department)
4. CV (containing complete address, contact numbers and e-mail address etc.)
5. CNIC/Passport (both sides attested)
6. Voucher of Thesis submission fee Rs. 7500 (Original Bank Receipt)
7. Three Passport Size Photographs (01 from front and 02 from back attested)
8. MBBS/BDS Degree
9. Certificate to pass Part-I/II or any other compulsory Examination
10. Approval of Synopsis (02 Years back approval from AS&RB)
11. Letter for change of supervisor (if any)
12. Valid PM&DC registration (if applicable)
13. Plagiarism scanning report alongwith certificate of Director Quality Assurance
14. 4 copies of thesis (in hard/ring/tap binding)
15. One soft copy of thesis (CD)

Note:
1. All Photocopies must be attested
2. University has the right to change the above requirements from time to time

Deputy Controller of Examinations

(Dr. Khalid Mahmood Cheema)
Controller of Examinations